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Our first  was trip was to East Jerusalem where we visited the home of Samer

Issawi – a prisoner in Israel who, at the time of our visit was on hunger strike 

and near to death.



Samer’s parents  were  extremely hospitable despite their obvious anxiety and the fact that the 

Israeli authorities had cut off their water supply. Our visit was a very emotional and humbling 

experience.



In Bustan, the Israeli council that runs Jerusalem wants to buldoze a closely knit Palestinian 

community  and replace it with a park.  The residents are fiercely resisiting.



In Sheikh Jarra, East Jerusalem, was this house where the youngsters on the left live with their 

parents. A few years ago, their parents extended the house. Before they could move into the new 

part, Israelis moved in and indulged in all sorts of anti-social behaviour to get them to move out 

of the rest of the house. They are still there and intend to remain.



Most of the time, we stayed in Ramallah, the administrative centre of the Palestinian Authority. 

There has been a great deal of building there recently.



A small market in Ramallah



This used to be the main street in Hebron. It is now cut in two by the Israeli checkpoint  (in the 

background). The shops are all empty and no-one lives there.



The building below was used by Palestinians and has now been taken by the Israelis. The  mosque was attacked 

by an Israeli gunman who shot many Palestinians  - an enquiry was set up by the Israelis and now most of the 

mosque is a synagogue for the Israelis.  Children are regularly arrested on their way to school and back. The 

gentleman on the  left is a Swedish International observer watching to ensure the safe passage of the children.



Hebron – these Palestinian graves are no longer accessible to Palestinians. They cannot visit their 

family graves.



In the Israeli area of Hebron – grafitti intended to intimidate Palestinians



The rooftop of a Palestinian home overlooking the town of Hebron. The Israeli army uses it as a 

sniping point to shoot down into the town



After getting clearance from the soldier on duty, a number went to see the Israeli settlements on 

the left and were harangued by one of the residents



Near to Salfeet – raw sewage from an illegal Israeli settlement pollutes the water which 

Palestinians use to water the olive trees





Near Salfeet – a huge Israeli manufacturing complex with an Israeli – only highway in front.



A Palestinian farmhouse near Salfeet demolished by Israelis



And another nearby



Near Salfeet – an illegal Israeli settlement in the background and in the foreground the site of yet 

another being built



Near Salfeet – the farmer here has been cut off from his neighours by the apartheid wall with an 

especially high concrete wall so he can’ t even see them.



He is also separated from his own land which he used to be able to reach in minutes – now it 

takes an hour. But … he isnt moving!



The library in the boys’ high school in Kobar



Outside the boys’ high school in Kobar



The girls’ primary school in Kobar



The girls’ high school, Kobar – special event celebrating Palestinian prisoners



View of Kobar



Part of the celebrations at the Girls’ High School



A display of craft work produced by Palestinian prisoners



Outside the Girls’ High School



Part of the special performance put on by the girls



A traditional Palestinian dance



The old olive press – now the womens’ craft co-operative in Kobar showing soap that they have 

made



Visitors and friends with children of the village



Kobar


